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A NATION OF TEA ItlllSKERS.

P m1 and llrn k. of il ic Rasln- -

VuUUa, VrKetaMeK, lljo Uread
ml If.

Tlie Kussiuui are a cation of tea
linkers, culTee is rare; tea i uniYer-- 1,

and universally good. Tha beat
tea I ever drunk wad In KussU; they
drink it at all hours, and without re-

gard to uuautity sometimes ten cups
at a siUmp. and yet, apparently, with
impunity. Brass urns. In which tea
watrr is by means of a charcoal
tire, are round ver all the empire; they
are called samovars, and I found It im-

portant to include In my llusshin
the word "Bamorar." Their

method or making and drinking tea
baa been noticed by all travelers In
their country.

They claim that water at thj boiling
point n destructive to the good
mialiiies or tea. so they draw
their tea water just below that
point. Thev use thin glaa tumb
lers, with ordinary saucers; sometimes
tii. women use cui'S. but the men
tiver. the tt-- Is loured Into saucers,
uh'rli ure lield on the upturned ends
ci' the ti.timu ai:d Cngers of the riht
hand; Uiiik and cream are rarely used;
a bli i k of cut suirar Is held In tbe left
band, from which they nibble pieces.
us tl.ey bl.m'.y a:p their delicious, wlue
( nhired tell.

Tt.es people are called by tbe Ger-111.- 11

s ti e -- Onion Uussians," because
or the ijuautity or onions they eat;
Hl mu-ti- t with more propriety, be
ral.ed a nation of cucumber eaters.
Cucuuiliers are raised m great quanti
ties, of excellent quality, and may be
found, flckled. anywhere between
llehnnir trait ami tlie Ilaltlc. Cu
rumler water is a favorite hot weather
1 everiiife. or. If VOU will permit a I el
ticisui. II. ev make their lemonade from
cum Hilars. This licut beverage, how
ever, is not siilU.-Ien- t to allay the thirst
of tlie uiujik; from his abundant rye be
makes a toweitul brandy. Called vodka
that it is high proof is well attested by
tlie numerous drunken men over widen
one must tread ill tlie street?.

Though 1 saw in many gardens good
lotatoes. cahhuires. radishes and turn
Ins, the much uia!i,i:.ed sunflower was
the onlv uiHilov 1 saw for floricuture.
lis s aie esteemed a great delicacy
by the yuurij ople, and are found
for sale in every shop. We may regard
the sunflower te.sls as the peanuts of
the Kussiati leasantry.

Tlieir agricultural Implements are of
tho rudest character. Grass is cut
with straight, shapeless blades, made
at the cuuutiy blacksmith's Bhop, and
attached to the end of a straight stick.
The women do the harvesting; the
irrain is cut with sickles, as it was cut
:t.( W) years ago; tlie ground is plowed
with loots, and harrowed with the
limbs of tiees; the grain is threshed
with a tail.

IU.u k rye bread is the staple article
of food throughout the empire. The

live largely on vegetable diet,
meat beiii reserved for the holidays;
they seldom i.se a knife and fork, but a
wooden spoon for liquid food, and the
lingers for anything else.

)n one occasion a something was
placed befoie me as 1 sat at the sam-
ovar niak.ug my tea; I glanced furtively
aud hesitatingly at It, whereupon the
woman of the house threw back an
upir crust with her fingers, aud

a steaming conglomeration of
little tishes. ai d encuuiaged me with a
reassuring "lion sho; boroslio;" (good;
good). The tishes were unevisceiated
uubeheaded in short, undressed;
but on discovering among them
the familiar countenance of &

little pickerel, and determined not
to offend the hospitality of my hos-
tess, arter the fashion of little Jack
Horner, I extracted tie pickerel ate
Mm up, and true to the I . .'critical eti-
quette of my country, 1, too said:
'llorosho; horosho; when the thing

was positively abominable.

A Mi-wrl- y Man's I. in k..

1 i ov i 'i.illy t'oiisiderisl, the state-inc-ut

that it never rains but it pours
and that watei runs to the sea express
ilillelelit phases ot the same truth, and
tins p;.it:t ulaily iiratiot.al, inexplicable
truth talc pei.il. her tune in demon-str.iti- n.

l or instance, taketwo things
that have bai l etusl to cue rich, solitai v
old man in N. V., within two weeks,
ll.s name i.i well ki.own, though his
enormous foituni- - is not genera'ly esti-
mated ut us Hue projs.rt ions; he does
not live like a rich man is a bit of a
lulsvr. In fad 1 ut iis nuiuls rs of
ple know, is the possessor of numerous
millions, lie woiks hard, us his work
is the onlv tlung he takes mi interest
in, and las only levrvatiou, taken at the
doctor's onh is, is hone-buc- k ritluii; in
the piiik.

lo ;iiingiis he lives to pm up a
r mouth, lor one thing, for the sun- -

pie pleasure of seeing them fooled, and
he recently told a business acquaint
ance mat ne was too oor to have a
good Inns,.; the lmsine.se acquaintance
was ;i iich Kenluckiun, not rich its com
pare, 1 to the other, but rich for Ketr
lucky. touched by the old man's bad
mount, a thing that seemed more tragic
to tn tliaii it would to iinv but a Keii- -
tuckiaii, he presented him with a superb
sauoie nurse, a son ol lioldilust, per
fectly trained and worth a small for
tune. A week later an old Californ-
ia!!, whom the old sinner had not
thought ot in twenty years, but whom
no nad known lit l. is voutli, and wtio
bad grown misanthropical with old a
and hated everything around him, dies
and leaves said . . another enoiiuou
Xortiine. What is to l said .r
world wheiv such things Wf

Iress skirts are gradually becom
ing longer, i.aar, year tlie skirt was
short enough to show the whole foot
now only the tep of some Is visible.
White cloth skirts with Oriental em
broidery are much worn, draivd with
lleugalme eol.ene voile, or soots such
light material. I he bodice is made of
white cloth. "A tunica a la tuive
held on the shoulder with an agraffe.
and fastened dowu at the waist with
metal or fancy belt, gives quite an Ori
ental finish to the above describe! cos
tuine.

27i increasing difficulty or adding to
the world's stock ot knowledge of the
Arctic regions is turning the attention
or explorers to the more distant but
fresher fields for research lying about
the fcoutn I'ole. An Antarctic exedi.
lion is now being fitted out by Baron
Xordtnskjord, and is expected to leave
Sweden In the autumn for an absence
or eighteen months; while it is probable
mat during the next lew years severa
other expeditious will be attracted to
the unknown seas or the Southern
Hemisphere,

Tr. loniM V. iVuod hat collected
many facts relating to the use of sali-
cylic acid for rheumatism. Or 72S pa-

tients treated with salicylates 623 were
relieved of their pains withiu seven
days, whereas of 012 patients treated
by other methods only 110 were re-

lieved within the same time.

Out ot the English regiments is ex-

perimenting with a machine called a
centre-cycl- e, which has four small
wheels a foot In diameter and one large
one in the centre. It is said that the
iuventlon makes climbing a hill as eaa.'
for a cycler as rolling off a log.

Tiro substitutes for the high priced
gam arable one from Bax seed and
the other from starch are expected to
serve all purposes for which the genu-
ine gun la used. . .

A'

THE CHINESE A KMT.

Its Organization. Equipment anil
General fonditiim.

Those who believe that ill the not re
mote future the Chinese euipuc

side of ltussi.i. willprove a thorn in tho
tind their views coi rolrated by an
article in the current iiunilxr of '1 he
Internationale Ilevue uetr uie .csum-melte- n

Armeen utid FlotUn, which
treaU of the latest reforiu Introduced
into the Chinese army.

Apart from the Chinese ana jiaucnu
militias, each province now possesses a
regular army of enlisted troois under
the immediate command of its viceroy.
Of these the best organized is the army
of l'e-chi--li, which instructed ty taw-pea- n

officers, also well armed and cloth
ed in uniform, serves lis uitxiei lor iue
others. Wliat, however, concerns us
most in this country is the reorganiza
tion of the army of lancliuria, wnicii
has recently been undertaken partly
because 'lima wishes lo colonize that
region as a bulwark against Jtussia,
and partly because she fears that leras a dangerous rival in the Corea. This
reorganization was iwo years
ago, Mauchuria Uing divided into
three districts, the uuited military
strength of which is said Ut amount to
from 00 to Z ,0 ) meiu Of tlie.se,
we aie told, one-thi- rd are armed with
breech halers, the remainder with old
fashioned firearms, bows, arrows and
laucts. Thirty thousand are constant-
ly under aims," the nucleus ltni coiu-iios- ed

of 1j,UJ troops from the re-chi- li

aimy, w ho have been disciplined after
the Kuropean modcL.

w at iiino tiik ri:uXTit:n
Kirm, tlie military center of Man-rhnri- a.

nosses-se- s an arsenal, and
watches tlie Kussian frontier with de- -
tachnients which tcour tlie country
continually to clear it cf banditti and
keep the roads oivti for pot-ta- l commu-
nication. The cavalry, formed into
squadrons of 2"k men, are armed with
Winchester magazine nties or Itemlug-t.- m

reneateis: aud their horses, though
smallai'e active and erv.ceab!e. They are
descrild as bold ri5crs, with the usual
ugly Asiatic seat; and. strange to say,
they make no use of steel weapons in
some cases are not even provided w ith
theuu Their foiiuatloti is in single
rank; their luce the walk or gallop,
the trot being unknown. They attack
in a swarm alter lire, and to the sound
of trumnets. theollicers being in rear of
their inch.

Target practice takes place in July
and August, when KM cartridges aie
iivuftuUl liv i:(('li iiiiin. li.id shots are
mitiisliwl :uid at the autumnal insist"'
tioti of the general commanding the
best markMhieu are rewarded with
souaip silver misla'.s: but. as the gen
eral's dog is permuted to wear the
same adornment, the distinction is not
overllattering. 1 he soldiers are well
laid. Kvery cavalry soldier gel9 ll'e
eiulvalent of twenty-on- e roubles per
month and his clothing; liftevn of these
roubles no to Kiv for the keep of him
self and horse, six remaining for shoe
leather, washing- and underclothing
As food, he leceives rice, millet aud
tea: four times a week meat an 1 a
small Quantity f spirits; while hay.
sliaw and crushed Uaiis are served out
to his steed. There is a rcgiineiital
funil for providing remounts, but the
soldiers do not wiliinglv borrow from
because tho bamboo is too frequently
employed to accelerate repayment.

Near the Kussiau I s-- frontier aie
tationed eight battalions ofCliinese m- -
intrv. each oJ strung, which aie
Ineilv employed in the const ruction of

fortifications. These aie rapidly spun;.;
ng up all over Manchuria, two of its

towns, Klun and Nmgatl, iw'tii,' de-

fended by u girdle of detached Ijits,
which are built on the Kuroivau pat-

tern, and in pait provided with steel
lates. lhe lntauliv receives twelve

roubles a month, w ith clothing, and
are armed with the lteiuiiigtoii repeat- -
ng rule w hich carries a U unci like
hat of the r rench chassepot.

CIIKICKHS AND PU1VATKS.
New drill regulations similar to the

French, aie bein.g; iutroductsl. On
parade the officers look on, merely in-

tervening w heii the application of the
tick seems hccessaiy. lhe battalion

is divided into four com panics, whose
chiefs hold the rank of major; never- -
the less, a major general is not unfie- -
iiieiitly content to assume command of
one of them. The ollicers make g- - o--

he deticiency of their jmy by defraud
ing; their luetl. lhe Sold.er IS otteu
oiced to till his own laud as a lalx rer

for the profit of las oilicer.
The ollicers are repie l;tsl as wholly

:ucslucaUsl, and den U Icii' for prohio-it- u

ou the caprice of some magnate,
or whom they are ready to I'd form

the most menial cilices. They under-
go an examination prior to apioint- -
metit; which, however, chiefly consists
in fencing (with one sword or two),
wrestling, etc. They spend their leis-
ure on the divan, dicing, cluitteriiii; or
play ing the guitar. Most of them are
eldicled to smoking opium, although
the practice is forbidden. 1i unken
nels is also common. The non-coii- i-

missioiied ollicers aie trained in a school
l Kiriu; but they are not letter paid

lliau the privates, their sole privilege
Ifiug; to adorn their uats with a brass
tuition; but the entire pack of menials
belonging to a general's establishment
assume the distinction as a matter of
course, wherefore it cannot be held in
high estimation. The nuiuiunitiuu
consumed by the trois in Manchuria
is brought by sea lroui lien-tsin- , but
it is proosed to erect powder mills m
the province itself at Kiriu and Tsitsi- -
iiiir.

Articles in the Chines press which
appear from tune t lime alloid unipit
proof that the dangers of Kussiau ag.
giesaion are leginiiiui; to be appreciate
eil. The Chinese have augmented
their ironclad fleets, are setting their
military institutions on an ellicient
footing and, what is quite as signiii
cant, have connected l'ekiu with Aigun
on the river A moor by a line of tcle
graph.

The Author el Zanont.
"Owen Meredith," the present Lord

Lytton, Is engaged In preparing the
loathumous papers of bis father, the
celebrated novelist, for publication
Those who have read "Zanonl" and
the "strange Story" know that the
distinguished writer had paid much
attention to the ocult sciences. Now
It appears from his papers that he was
a firm believer In astrology and spir
itualism. The present Lord Lytton
says that his father bad cast the horo
scope ol iJisraeu when a very young
man, and that It came out true to the
letter.

XO CRIMINAL Would Object tO lllS
laws if he were only barred out.

The base ball pitcher that goes too
often to the bar gets broken at last.

.4 rtr.Kirkuble instance of tbe increase
of temperature In the earth toward the

has been presented at l'esth
where the deepest artesian well in the
world is that now being bored for the
purpose of supplying the public baths
and other establishments with hot wa
ter. A depth of 8140 feet lias already
been reached, and it furnishes 170.000
gallons daily at a temperature of 15--

t. The municipality have recently
voted a large subvention ic order that
one boring may be continued to a great-
er depth not only to obtain a larger
volume or water but at a temperature
0fl7iJf.

riOEOXS are good when the breasts
are plump and red looking. The flesh
of an old one is dark, and the breast is
not so plump. Squabs are plump, soft
Kisnea, witn aituuat pwJt nesn.

FAKM NOTES.

r--r. a r.tf erivfl TIIK COCKLKnClt.
No weed is more tro.!esomn than the
cocklebur. Cultivation only increaw a

its persistency; it is aimcuu io pu.-- its

bold on the ground being so B.cuie
that the stem w ill part before the roots
are detached cattle, hogs and horses
will not eat It, and it springs up m u
matures seed in a very abort time. It
le aches Its greatest perfection on the
fertile 'Western prairie. Ouly tho
greatest vigilance will eradicate it; and
this vigilance is apt to t relaxed in the
late fall and all the care and work or
summer be lost, as the cocklebur is not
easily frostbitten, and will mature Us

seeds after the growtn of nearly every
other weed has been stopped. Each
plant produces many seeds, and wnere
one is allowed to rien these in the fall,
a space fifty feet In diameter will be in
fested with plants IM next, summer.
On a farm in Western Illinois the
writer has kept down every cock'.eaur
in his corn-fiel- d until the middle of
October, and in passing through the
field to gather the com early in Novem-
ber, has been disagreeably surprised to
find enough mature plants to thorough-
ly need the ground. The war on this
weed must be continuous until very
late in tho season. If not a weed were
allowed to go to seed, it would require
several years to rid the land of this
pest, as its seeds will lie dormant in the
soil for many years. A little careless-
ness after several years of unrelentir.g
warfare will put everything back at the
beginning.

Greenhouse and Window:
Tlants. The work in the greenhouse
is mainly preiaratory, and the sooner
it is done the better, llepalrs to the
greenhouse and heating apparatus are,
as a rule, better Intrusted to the build-
ers of them. Get in a supply or soil,
land, pots and moss. A good cellar
makes an admirable annex to the
winter garden. It is not too early to
decide upon what are to be the leading
features of the window garden, and as-

certain where the plants are to come
from. IT any plants are to be lifted
from the open borders be ready to do It
next month. See to the iiotted plants
that were taken from tbe window to
the m en air. If anv of these are to
go back again, begin early to free them
fiom insects, to give fresh sod and to
prune into shape, that they may be
ready to go on at once.

Livestock Notes. The value or
a small grove of trees In the pasture
will be seen this month. Trees can
be often had upon the place for digging,
or they may be bought for a few cents
each; aud it will pay better to buy
trees that will be of value in a few
years like white ash, black walnut,
etc than to plant poor ttees. Mean-
time put up a temporary shed of brush
to give the exiws aud other aaimals a
shelter. After work, if a safe stream
Is not too far off, let tbe boy aud horses
enjoy a bath, but avoid a dangerous
and muddy bottom.

Si'ogkstions in Season. In sav-

ing garden seeds it must not be over-
looked that wheie several kinds of
vegetables have been growu near each
other there is danger of the varieties
becoming mixed. This w ill not show
itself this season, but plants from the
seed saved the present harvest will vary
next year. It requires care to save
seed if the varieties are to be kept true.
aud, for that reason, where only a
small garden Is cultivated, it is better
to procure seed from the seed man
rather than to attempt to save it.

V AKIETY OF T ARM TOPICS. Mr.
II. Kosj, in I'imii Journal, states that
in ISSti, he purchased 19
ewes and mated them with a south
down ram. Ttey produced :7 lambs.
Two of them died, aud be sold the 25
remaining for 51. To each, or a total of
$113.75. The average clip or wool was
live pounds, sold at 22 cent?, making a
total of 520.00 from the flock for wool.
It will be noticed that the flock pro
duced nearly six times as much in lamb
as it did in wool, and shows that sheep
cau be made to pay independently of
wool, as the manure is not estimated.
The total receipts from 19 living ewes
were ljiJ.bo.

Feedino Is gradually being done on
scientific plan. It has heretofore

been the rule to make an animal fat aud
then send it to market. It Is now
known that feeding can be so conduc
ted as to secure a large proportion of
lean as well as fat, aud the animal will
gain as rapidly in weight as when feed
ing for fat. The new system is, there
fore, better, for it improves the quality
aud secures a higher price for the pro
duct, while tbe manure trrvua animals
fed for lean Is more ValiMii Uiu that
:mui very tat stock.

A dairyman who wa rrfir.ght up
in a lime-sto- ne country says that cattle
there never bloated from eating creen
feed. This has led him to believe that
lime In water prevents bloating. He
has followed the practice of putting
from one to two gallons of lime every
week In the water-troug- from which
his cattle drink, and none of his cattle
give him trouble by getting bloated.

The honey season in the Unite 1

Stales and Canada proved to be nearest
to a failure ot any season in some time.
except last year. Throughout the
whole couutry the nights have been
cool, wh'.ch Is unfavorable to the secre
tion of nectar, while at tbe West the
drought of last year killed the white
clover so that no crop could have been
secure there, had the weUir been ever
so favorable.

I'ARSiEits should protect the useful
birds analnst destruction by gunners
A single bird may save much labor in
destroying insects. B.rds atioul 1 been-- c

uraged to build near tbe houses aud
hams. Unless protected the small
birds will be debtrojed as well as the
larger ones.

vvniLE the ceilie dog Is a very use-
ful animal when taught to drive sheep
aud cattle, yet he should never be
allowed to chase them or frighten them
In any manner. Cows naturally have
an aversion to dogs of all kinds, and
when they exirience fear the effect Is
such as to injure the milk. Cows
should be brought from the pasture
leisurely and in no mannec worried or
excited.

Cut off the twig or limb of the pear
tree as soon as the slightest indication
of blight appears, or the disease will
gradually extend uutil tbe whole tree
is infected and the tree doomed. It is
claimed that swabbing the trunk of the
tree with linseed oil is an excellent pre-
ventive of blight.

After careful experiments a dairy-
man concludes that bran is profitable
for the milkman, but tl:s.t oats are
much more profitable for the butter-make- r.

Tlie absolute dimensions of a globu-
lar star cluster have been studied by
the Liverpool Astrouomical Society.
These clusters consist ot thousands of
minute stars, possibly moving about a
common centre of gravity. One of the
most remarkable of these objects is 13
Messier, which is thought to be about
equal to a first magnitude star. As.
trouomers have estimated that is is
made up of 14,000 stars. Assuming
the total mass as equal to twice the
son's, the average diameter of each of
these components must be 45,293 miles,
and each star in this wonderful group
may be separated from the next by a
distance if "i,il''t'inii1 niWitm mii

I.oo Cabins can hardly
be considered handsome
or elegant, but.they were
fit habitations lor the rug
ged pioneers of America,
our ancestors were rug-
ged specimens of noble

IH manhood, complete in
health, Ftrength and endurance. Their
wholesale remedies are reproduced to
this later age, in Warner's Loir Cabin
Sarsaparilla and Warner's "Tippeca-
noe."

HOUSEHOLD.

Leo or Mcttos, Caper Sauce.
Select a leg of mutton rather fat, ahd
put it on to boil. In a stock pot filled
up with cold water, when it bolls re-
move tbe acum and put It on the side
of tbe stove to continue gently boiling
for about two hours and a half, a hand
ful of salt and a couple of turnips and
carrots should be put into the pot,
after skimming, to boil with tbe leg.
When the mutton is done drain and
lish it up, garnish around with mashed
turnips, dressed with a little sweet
cream, a pat of butter, pepper and salt,
mould the mashed turnips in the shape
ot large eggs with a tablespoon, and
place them closely around the leg of
mutton, introducing between each
spoonf ul of mashed iotatoes a carrot,
nicely trimmed, that has been boiled
either with the mutton or with some
broth separately, pour some gravy under
it, put paper ruffle on the bone aud
send it to table.accompanled by a sauce
boat of caper sauce.

A catsup that will last for years,
called campcatsup,is personally recom-
mended: Add. to a pint or quart or
strong ale or porter and a pint of white
wine half a dozen very small onions,
peeled and minced, half an ounce of
mace, the same of nutmeg broken into
pieces, and two large roots of ginger,
sliced. Tut all together, over a moder
ate fire, into a porcelain lined kettle,
and boil slowly until one third of the
liquor is wasted. Transrer it to small
bottles the next day. putting a poition
of the seasoning in the bottom of tuch
and filling them to the top with thu li-

quid. Complete with a teaspoonrul or
finest salad oil at the top. Coik tbe
bottles tightly and seal them. luadry
place this catsup will keep well for
years. A currant preparation is ex-
tremely appetizing: Stew together four
pounds of ripe currants and a pound
and a half ot sugar, a teaspoonful of
salt, a tablespoon! ul ot ground cinna-
mon, a teastHMinful of ground cloves,
one of pepper, and a pint of cider vin-
egar. After the first two Ingredients
ire stewed until thick add the others
aud bottle for a near future use.

It is often difficult lo impart novelty
to the dally dinner. A breakfast is
readily arranged, but the dinner oft-l;m-

is a problem. It asparagus be in
season, have a soup made or It; roast
lamb with new potatoes, spinach, mint
sauce aud green peas,aiich rhubarb
pie with the flakiest of crust, and Jelly
cake, coffee or tea. For the breakfast
of the next day the remains of the Iamb
may Ik) minced up finely with poached
eggs on toast, delicate corn niuflins,
slewed potatoes, with sprigs ot parsley.
a plate of toast buttered on both sides,
with butter or the best, coffee or choco-
late. Voltaire constantly for his break
fast took half cart au hut and half choc
olate, which was served at the same
time in separate vessels, in a boiling
state, aud poured from each slowly.
about twenty inches In elevation from
his cup, which he said made it extreme-
ly light and digestible. Bonaparte be
came so fond of it that be made con
stant use of it. After the intense ex
citement of a battle lie took two or
three cups, which seemed to restore all
the energy and strength of his nature.

Cream Tartlets --Line some patty
pans with short paste and bake them;
wtien cold put a layer of jam in each
and fill them with whipped cream well
heaiied, made as follows: Sweeten half
a pint of cream with some loaf sugar
w hich has been well rubbed on tbe out
side of a lemon, and then pounded.
Tut It tn a ierfectly clean, cold bowl,
and add to it the beaten up white of an
egg. Take a perfectly clean, cold
whisk, and whip the cream to a stiff
froth in a very cold place or over ice,
As the froth rises lay it on a hair sieve
in a cool place to drain.

Lemonade Syrup is convenient to
have In the house, llasp the yellow
liud from six lemons upon lumps of loaf
sugar, l ou will require one pound of
sugar for the juice of a dozen lemons.
Moisten the yellow lumps w ith as much
water as It will take to dissolve them,
no inoie.and boll to a clear syrup. Add
the juice of 11 lemons, stirring it in
well w bile still over the lire, but do not
let it boll any more, llottle the lyi up
at once and cork as eojh as it Is cold
W hen lemonade la wanted a little of
the syrup, with cold water or with
apo'.Ihiaris water, is delicious.

Danism Cake of Saoo. Boll i

quart of milk, and when it bolls eprink
le in it one quarter of a pound of sago
half a pound of sugar and a spoonful of
vanilla. Stir over the fire uutil the
sago is cooked. Then add two whole
eggs and four yolks and a handful of
seeded raisins. Butter a deep tin cake
pan and strew with a little grated
bread, repeat this twice so that there
will be a crust of some consistency
around the cake, l'our in the mixture
aud bake in a slow oven for thirty or
forty miuutes. Turn out on a napkin
and serve.

Molded G RAiiAM.Make a mush by
stirring graham flour slowly into boil--
lig water; It mutt not be too thick
cook ten minutes, using the mush stick
as little as possible. Then stir In a few
spoonfuls of milk or cream, and also a
cup of fre sh dates, cook two minutes
longer, taking care not to scorch in tbe
bottom. Four into a or cups wet
with cold water, and set It away till
cold. Serve with cream, fruit or fruit
sauce. The milk or cream may be
omitted in the making, if desired; In
warm weather there would be less dan-
ger of souring.

Daisy Salad --Cut eight hard boiled
eggs into slices. Ilemove the yolks
carefully and mix with half a pint of
mayonnaise dressing. Arrange the
small crisp leaves of two heads of let-
tuce on a flat dish, putting two leaves
together so that they are round, or
almost round. Lay the rings of white
upon these leaves to simulate the petals
of a daisy and fill the centre with the
yolks.

Cup Cake. Take one cup of butter
two cups of sugar, three cups of flour
and four eggs, two teaspoons of any
good baking powder, nutmeg and rose
water to taste.

But perfectly fresh fruit and vege-
tables free from sprouts and only In
quantities that admit of Immediate use.

To keep green vegetables for a day
or two, sprinkle with water and place
them on a cellar floor. Fruit should
not be kept iu the cellar, but put out
singly and stood in a dark, dry, cool
place.

Green corn and Lima beans deter-
iorate more quickly than other vege-
tables; they should be spread out singly
on the cool cellar floor as quickly as
possible after they come from the

Salt Rheum
ortencaow great acoay Willi iia intense itching

anl burnln. Hwl't !r'ara(ril . t!ir great
t ood puriOer, cures Ka'.t rlieum au-- all sum "

reuov.it s amicleausea,eases, it Uiorouglily
tlie Wood. Ole It a tn iu

--Aflertbe fitlure of three akllful physician! to

cure mj boy of aa'.t rheum, I tried lloo r Sarm-parll-

anl Olive Olaunenu 1 have uow uwsl four
boxes of oimment, and ooe and a h f bottles of
SarjapariUa, ami tbe boy is to all appearance
completely cured. He U now four year oH, and
has been aflheted alnce he waa lx months of

ajje." Mas. B. Sanderson", Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drngrs. II; lx tor ti Prepared only
by C L HOOD A CO., LoweU, Maa

lOO Woe.es One Dollar
Freaks or Temper.

It takes so little to make a man mad.
Like a dog in a crow d, somebody treads
inadvertently upon his toes and be
yelps on general principles, lie can
hot locate the aggressor, so he includes
the crowd, as teachers do when they
keep a whole class in after school be-

cause Tommy Traddles whispered. A
man will endure great physical pain,
horrible mental anxiety, bankruptcy,
desertion and the brush of death's but-

tle axe, but will howl like a lunatic
and swear like a trocier over an un-rul- ly

collar button, or an innocent old
ben lie is tryms to chase through un
open barn door!

A woman will trot around all day
with a twenty-poun- d pug dog in her
arms, sit through a Ueruhardt matinee
with a high hat in front cf her, walk
ten miles on a shopping expedition and
preserve her amiability, but will whip
her child cruelly because it has spiled
her cologne or lost her thimble. A
man is proud of his muscle, and will
stand up and be buffeted by a boxer
and punimeled into a human poultice
by an antagonist and call it soi't, but
if his baby boy runs against him and
jogs his coffee cup, or a passerby on the
street jostles linn, he is laau enough io
set Constantinople on fire.

A. poison of any conceivable descrip
tion and degree of potency which has
been intentionally and accidentally
swallowed may, it is said, be rendered
almost instantly harmless, by simply
swallowing two gills (oue hair pint) of
sweet oiL A person with a very Btroug
constitution should take nearly twice
the quantity. This oil will most josi-tlvel- y

neutralize every form of vegeta-
ble, animal or mineral poison with
which physicians and chemists are ac-q- u

tinted.
1 poimUtr fallacy, according to llr.

A. NT. llare, of the ltoyal Society of
Edinburgh, is the ballet that water
from a rushing torrent is safer for
drinking purposes than water from a
sluggish stream, for the reverse is real-
ly the fact. Sewage-contaminate- d

water contains fewer orgauisms after
ten or twelve days than river water,
tor the reasou that the microbes' rapid
growth during the first two or three
days exhausts their food supply.

An Immense drainage work under
taken by the Kussian Government con
templates the recovery of the vast re
gion kuown as the rinsk marshes, in
the southwest of ltussia, near the hol
ders of Gallicla.aud which hitherto has
prevented communication, not only
bet wee u the Kussian districts ou either
s de. but also between ltussia and Aus--

y. Up to the present time
about 4,000,000 acres have been re-

claimed by means of the construction
of several thousand miles of dltchis
and canals.

"Just Hear That ClilKI Scrrani!"
said Mrs. Smith to her sister, Mrs. Davis,
as the sound of a child's adirieks eaiue
across the gardeu from a neighbor's houtfe.
"What kind of a wouian have you lor a
neighbor? los she abuse her children?"
"'.No, Indeed," replied Mrs. llavis. "ilia
Is one of the tnoat tender uiotuers in exis-
tence. But yon tee, she believes in the

styles of doctoring. When a
child needs phyMc, she tills a spoon w ith
aotneaaauseous dose, lays the little victim
flat ou her lap, holds his nose till he Is
forced to open his mouth for breitlli, when
down goes the dreadful mess. Then come
lhe Telia." "No onder."sjid Mrs. Multli,
"W hy doesn't she use lr. Pierce's J'leiix-au- t

Purgative Pellets? 'hey are efleclive
without being harsli. and are as easy to
take as sugar plums. I always give them
to my children." "And so do I," said
Mis. lavis.

The ambition or each farmer should
be to make his farm better than any of
his neighbor's

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing
qualities of Dr. tjage's Catarrh lUiuedv are
unequalled.

Keep the sheep quarters, dry, ai 1

wet place for them to lie or stand a
vety unhealthy.

1 he Little Seed.
A little seed lay iu the carter's path;
A little shoot bowed iu the strong

wind's w rath;
A little shrub grew, by Its roots heM

fast;
Then a stout tree braved all the winter's

blast,
A little couch started 'twas only light;
A little chill shivered the hours ot

night;
A little pain came and bepan to grow,
Thea consumption laid ail his brave

strength low.
Be wise in time. Check the little couh,

cure the little chill, dissl the little pain,
ere the little ailuieut becomes tho strong,
unconquerable giant of disease. lr.
l'lerce'sCiolden Medics! Discovery, taken
in time, is a remedy fur lbse ills.

Buckwheat sown just late enough to
escape early autumu fiosts will give
larger yield than if sown early.

Now that the rush ot the summer work is
somewhat over, we desire to call attention
to some waiters looking forward to protit-abl- e

work for the tail mouths, and through
tbe winter. Write to H. K. JoUhson & Co.,
10OU Main St., Itichiuond, Va., and they
will show you how to do a grand work,
which can be made a pmiiutu nt thing.

The general aspect of the dairy ani-
mal Is thinner, "harper and more angu-
lar than the feeding animal.

A fair trial of Hood's sarsapAriiia for scrofula,
salt rneum. er any affection caused by Impure
blood, or low state of the ayjtein, will be sum lent
to convince any one of tbe superior an J peculiar
curative powers of tnls medicine. Buj It of jour
druggist. l'K) Doses One Dollar.

Do not neglect to support the tomato
vines with brush If nothing else.

Don't work your horses to death with
poor axle grease; the Frazer is the only re-
liable make. Use it once, aud you will have
no other.

Do not cut the lawn too frequently
when the weather is dry.
FITS : AH Fits stopped rree oy Dr. Kline's Great
Jienre Kestorer. No Fits alier nrst day's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise ami $i ou trial ooitie tree to
Fit cases. benUtoDr.Kline.yai Area su l'aii.,t'a.

At a California agricultural show
two tons of grapes from one exhibit
Illustrated the culture ot tho vine in
one county.

Kuplnre t nreiriiaraiiteed ly
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., l'hll'a,
la. Ease at ouce, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others fail, advice
free, send for circular.

A encumber four feet long, coiled
like a serpent, was among the vegeta-
ble curiositins at a recent county fair.

Notntng Cures Dropsr, cravel, Urlgut , Heart.
Dlaliales, L'riuary. Lver Dieae. .servousueas,
Ax, lae Caun's kidtiey Cure. orTIce, sjI Arcn
bt.. Puna, ti a buttle, for $1 At Drutfg-.st- .
Cures Uie worst eases, cure guarantee i. ry li.

A cabbage weighing twenty-on- e

pounds has been raised this year in au
Oshkosh garden.

Beet, easiest to nae and cheapest. I'iso'a
Baniedy tor Catarrh. By druggists, 600.

A cook at a cheap boarding house n
New York played a little game on s
grumbling boarder, a newspaier hu
morist, bv serving hlui with a piece o- -

sole leather instead or beefsteak.
" Vou've changed your butcher, Mrs.

Hasche?" said the boaider, loaking up
at the landlady, after sawing two or
three minntes on the leather.

"Same butcher as usual,' replied the
boarding mistress, with a patronizing
smile. "Why?"

Oh. nothing much," replied the
humorist, trying to make an impref siou
on the steak with bis knife and fork.

onlv this niece of meat is the tender
est I have struck in this bouse for some
weeks."

Duty before pleasure, First
policeman Are you going to the con
cert next Sunday evening?

Second policeman Sacred concertr
"Ves. The programme includes some

fine old ballads.a negro minstrel sketch,
recitations and comicalities by BuUon,
the noted humorist."

tAhl I wish I could go. "
Going to be on duty?"

"Yes. I've got to prevent the salva
tion people from singing hymns in the
street."

To-Nl- lit aail i1illt.
And each day and tii-- ut during tho week

you can get at all druggists Kemp s Hal-p- a

ui fur the Throat ami Lungs, acknowl-
edged to be the most successful remedy
ever told for the cure of Coughs, "roup.
lirunchllis. Whooping Cough, Asthma,
aud Consumption. Get a bottle aud
keep it always iu the Louse, to you can
check your cold at once. 1'rice 50e aud fh
Sample Lotties free.

llORitinLF. kkvkngk. Man Did
you go to Mrs. l)e fashion's boarding
house to-d-ay r

Wife Yes; she refused to take us
because we have a child; but 1 got even
with lier.

Gave her a piece of your mind, eh?'
"Xo, indeed, that wouldn't have

done any good. I told Miss De Fad
there was a room vacant at Mrs. I f

Fashion's, aud she went around and
secured it; paid for three months iu
advance."

"Who is Miss De Fad?"
"She Is one of tho&e luny art enthu-

siasts. She hammers brass."

u'eohge married and settled down
to house keeping. When lie came
to dinner on the second day, lie found
dead his thirty fine hens which he pur-
chased to provide eggs for the larder.

"Great Jupiterl Mary, what's the
matter with the hensV"

"Well, deir George, you wouldn't
eat the bread I made so I gave it to the
hens. They were not used to such high
living, you know, aud "

"Ntver mind, Mary; it's cheaper to
lose hens than pay for funeral expenses.

Then he kissed her fondly aud prom-
ised her a new bonuet In the spring.

Hard to define. Smith The
suSeriugs o the late German Kmperor
must have been very great.

Jones I should think they would be
indescribable, as that's the sort of a
disease he had. At least none of the
doctors cau describe it yet. and be has
beeA dead quite awhile.

A CONSCIENTIOUS MAN. "And SO
you have brought my beautiful

home, have you, like an honest
man, Instead of keeping him yourself,
as you might easily have done?" said
the delighted lady, as she fondled the.
P'Kdle. "Were you not strongly
Un pud to keep the darling creature?"

"Xo, mum," replied the incorrigible
man, as be pocketed the i" reward. It
wereu't no temptation. I couldn't have
sold his hide for two bits at this season
of the year, mum."

Mrs. Markidwkll (of Boston, to
Uncle Kphraim, of Maine) Now, 1

want to show jou my pottery collection
L'ucie Ephraim.

Well, well, you have everything to
dew with Emmeliue, 1 must say."

"K ght In the parlor here it is
seventy large aud handsome pieces,"

"Gocd gracious, Kmuieliiie! so all
them's your'n?"

"All mine."
"Whew! you Boston folks dun: like

baus, don't you?"

The Court What is your business
sir?

I'risoner I am the barber of the lu-

natic asylum.
"Indeedl how can you shave mad-

men?"
"1 talk to them uutil they are pow-

erless."
Couit (in great alarm) Discharge

the prisoner.

Consistency. He And suppose
while sitting serenely here some one
should be wicked enough to steal a
kiss?

She I should certainly scream for
help.

The steal follows.
She Carlo, lie down aud be still.

Loud trimming. Floor Walker (to
old farmer) Your wife sent you lor
dress trimming, you say. Do you want
it loud?

Old Farmer Yei, I gues3 so; my old
woman's pretty deaf.

Floor Walker (to clerk) Barton,
show him the bugle trimming.

Force of imagination. Bertie's
Mother What is that man calling on
the street?

Bertie Why, don't you know mam-
ma? He says, 'li ght this way little
boy for bernanners only oue cent a
piece.'

Bertie gets the cent.

Tunisiiment fok sin, Sunday
school teacher Tommy Traddles, do
you know where people go who steal?

Tommy Traddles Yes'm; some of
'em go to jail, but most of 'em go to
Canada.

Egg-Plan- ts will not thrive unless
tho ground is very rich. If a few
turts of grass are placed around the
main stems, so as to cover the roots,
it will be an advantage. The egg
plant is attacked by nearly all kinds of
insects, and for that reason should be
examined every day.

Some of the trees of Arkansas have
peculiar properties. The frutt aud root
of the buckeye are used by Indians on
their fishing excursions. They put the
fruit and roots in a bag, which they
drag through the water. In an hour
or so the fish rise to the surface dead.
Cattle die after eating of tbe fruit or
leaves. Han eats the fruit of the paw-
paw, but bogs won't. Hopes and mats
are made of Its bark. The fruit and
bark of the bay tree are supposed to be
a cure for rheumatism and intermittent
fever.

In the manufacture of lamp chim-
neys none but tbe purest white sand Is
used, which is thoroughly cleansed.
Pure oxide is next added, turning the
sand red and It then resembles sugar.
It now goes into - earthen pots with
closed tops where it is melted, when
it U in the proper condition a workman
gathers some of the mass upon the end
or bis blow-pip- e aud after manipulating
It into the desired form It is reheated
aud finished by machinery.

Somt experlmeats Lave been placed
on record, in which a number of eggs
were batched out in a magnetic field,
with the result that the chickens were
all more or less deformed, blind, deaf
or lame.

A PERFECT Coif.BifilATION
Of harmless vegetable remedies that will restore the whole system to healthy
absolutely needed to cure any diseaso "for the disease that affects one orcan Cun.l
all.' Paine s Celery Compound is I PtKt

"I have suffered terribly from
trouble. I boiisht two bottles of
kiiu ii",. ii ci i
medicine. f I know v. hat it did

Ontario Centre, x. X.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
" For fire yeaw I mifTfered with malaria an3

I tried CaiDtva Cvlerr On u pound and I can tniihti:lr
that five lottlei comploivly cunM mo. I cheerfully xvcuw
tut-n- it. for I know it to be a fnHl medicine."

CiiAS. L. fiTgakyt. Letter Oirrier, Suuiuu B, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES
Neura!CTa.RhejmatisT.,Paratysis,BiH
plaint. Kidney Trouble, Female Complaints,

1. tsix for . Wnw. Rimiim. Vi, ais for i V

k At Co., Trot., liurliutftou, V t lie t um the

For tho Nervous, The

70,0 3 3 AGENTS WANTED to
TIIK LIKU OP

I.
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BEN. HARRISON bwu hurh' . th siisriii Author. ttUttewnaui, IiplimX. md 'J'A-eii.,1((;w- l Urn
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r." Wrni!
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HIS FATIIEli WAS SAFE. "YOUUK
mn," said the solemn faced gentleman

the urchin who was puffing with all
his might at a cigar, "let me warn you
in time that that a frightful vice you
are cultivatins."

"I ain't scared of it."
'liut are you not afraid of bringing

your poor father's firay'hair In sorrow
to the crave V"

X.i, I ain't."
-- Why not?"
'Because papa's bald headed."

A KcllaUle Heiuecly.
Aluoi k's l'oitoi's 1'l.astki:s never fa-t-

give seedy proof tUeir a" t

externa! remedy for Weak Hack.
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Cold.
Coughs, Sore Throat, I'.ilmuuary and Kid-
ney Difficulties, Malaria, 1 )ys)..isia. Heart,
Spleen, Liver and S'.omacu Affections,
Strains aud all Local I'atus.

liey have been use for over thiry
years, and their value has been attested by
tho niheta medical authorities as well as
by voluutary and uniiuju-acliabl- testi-

monials from thousands who have used
them.

Ask for Ai.lcock's, aud let no explana-
tion or solicitation induce you accept a
substitute.

A SKNtjni.E ciioicK. Fa What
would you like to be when you grow
up. Johnny?

Johnny I think I'll be a soldier.
"You misfit killed."
"Who by?"
"By the enemy, of course."
"Well, then, 1 guess had better be

tho enemy."

ot ix the li:ak. Jlacristnte
(to piisouer arrested for assault) You
admit then, that you pulled your laud-lor- d's

nose?
Trisouer Yes.
"Don't vou know you had no right

to do that?"
"Xo, sir; I had no right to pull h

nose he would have had down in tin
lease."

It has been found that the most prac
tlcabie method of testing color blind-
ness by mt-au- s of tlie Berlin worsteds,
which come ail possible Sectral col-
ors and all shades of thrse colors. Tin
advantages possessed by these worsted:
for tins purpose, are thai
they are evenly colored on all sides.havi
no reflection, are soft and easily hand-
led aud always ready for use. They
done up little skeins of uniform size
auu appearance, me colors uemg reu,
orange, yellow, green, pure creen
brown, gray, several shades of each
color, and at least live gradations
each tint, from the deepest to the light-
est.

ln eminent writer says that cream If
an inuocent.palatable, nutritious luxury
for everybody at all times. As an an-
tidote for a tendency to consumption
acts like a charm, and serves all the
purposes Intended to be served by cod-liv- er

oil with much greater certainty
aud effect. When sweet cream can le
had cod-liv- er oil never needed.

A Ktcl-cnzuu- electric boat lias lately
been constructed In Newark, N. J., aud

successful trial trip from that place
to New York recently took place. She

a trim little launch. feet loner, 0
feet beam and three feet deep. Two
Ionjr benches run fore a id aft in her.
back to back. Under them are storage
batteries. The motors are aft under
the deck.

DR. SCHENCK'S
SEAWEED TONIC
has equal nature as a toning and puri-lyii- -g

agent, ...

1,1 It helps the wort of the fandrake Pills,

jj I Sustains systems weakened by disease.
, Preserves the tone ol stomach, liver and

) bowels,
7s jfurifies and enriches the Wood, ' :

! , Encourages appetite and helps nutrition
I braces the organs till they act naturally,

Builds and &utngtfiens Ue whole man.
Do not fail send for Pr. Schenck's new

and admirable treatise the Lungs, the
Liver, and the Stomach, with their diseases
and cure. It abounds excellent informa-
tion, and will give you ideas about these
vital organs and the laws health you never
had before, beat free.

DR.SCHENCK'S MEDICINES
Pulmonic Syrup, '

.

Seaweed Tonic,.
; Mandrake Pills,
. PURELY VEGETABLE,

awe sale hy all Druggists." Full printed
directions with each package. Address all
communications to Dr. J. Schcack & Son.

iiiiadeiphia. Pa. n , ,

MARVELOUS

iEiORY
DISCOVERY.

Auw bnnlt learned ine reading.M wmnderins cm red.JJpeaUlns: without note.
f ""cv condemned Sanrrme Court.tr.;at IniliKvmtnt tn rorrnMxjnilenaa clai

i'Tv.1' "''I' "T'iniotio of fir. Wm. Ham.worM-fam.-- d Sicialiit ia Mind Iimum. .Mlillrlt;rffllnrTlinm.ai... t n i..
t. M. Bulkier, Eitllor of thfiTaa.I"f,.d''"ea"'.R,'h,,,' Proctor, tn bcltnuat.Rnt free
l'KOK. A. Lul!-r.l-- l E, Fifth Ave,. yw Tort.
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AGENTS WANTED. V2rE2XX:
C?.T " T. Simplf. worth l.so ruKK.tj5J L'"" ""l li..re' teet. WritsUreamter hli ltin ll,j.t. u
A !fn",l.,rI'.MJ ' an bour 60 n-- article Cafl-T- M

aaiui.lna p. MarauaU. Lockport. N.tf.
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